Lozen
Apache Warrior
(Based on Historic Stories)
All Apache women can fight, but Lozen is the most
heroic warrior in history that you’ve never heard of.
“Lozen” is an epic Native American drama, based on true stories, told through
the eyes of an Apache woman warrior.
When 12-year-old Lozen’s family is brutally slaughtered by Don Villanova, a
Mexican Grandee, she vows to become a warrior and kill him. When her chief says
she is too young, she steals horses from Don Villanova’s ranch, gaining her chief’s
blessing to train as a warrior with Geronimo.
But just after she earns warrior status and plans to marry, Comanches kill her
fiancé. She joins her brother, Chief Victorio, to fight the enemies who surround
them.
The Apaches are finally forced off their lands and onto a desolate reservation,
but they escape and flee to Mexico. When most of her people are massacred in an
ambush plotted by Don Villanova, Lozen joins Chief Nan,a and their raids lay waste
to much of southern New Mexico.
Exhausted, Nana surrenders, but Lozen and Geronimo fight on together in a
desperate battle for Apache survival. Lozen kills Don Villanova during one of their
raids.
But after escaping from ten thousand Mexican and American soldiers for two
years, their weary band of thirty-six men, women and children voluntarily
surrenders in northern Mexico.
“Lozen” pieces together the known fragments of her life to tell an
alternative history of the West, from an Apache woman’s point of view.
“Finally, Native women and culture are accurately written for the screen.”
Tenaya Torres, Native Apache Actress, Frontera, Longmire
“If Victor Wuamett were Apache, his power would be storytelling.”
Veronica Tiller Ph.D, Jicarilla Apache, Tiller’s Guide to Indian Country
“The story of Lozen, Apache Warrior, has my blessing.”
A. Paul Ortega, Mescalero Elder and Singer, “Two Worlds – Three Worlds”
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